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HomeFurnitureTablesDining Room TablesButcher Block Dining TableSort ByNewestRelevancePrice: High - LowPrice: Low - HighPopularButcher Block Dining table with Chrome BaseThis American modern dining table consists of oak butcher's block top mounted on chrome steel base. The upper part has been restored and the base shows less wear but no
pit... Essential Solid Scandinavian Pine Butcher's Block Dining TableThick and Heavy Solid Scandinavian Pine Butcher Block Dining Table. Imported into the United States by its original owner in the 1970s. Original finish made of natural wood - finishing recom... H 27.5 inches. W 78 inches. D 40 inches. Mid Century Modern Milo Baughman Butcher Block
Dining TableIt is located in Minneapolis, MNIt is a beautiful butcher's block dining table designed by Milo Baughman is built of teak and rosewood, and comes with one leaf extension that extends the table to 88.5 long. P... H 28.5 inches. W 65 inches. The D 39 v. Cafe-Style Maple Butcher Block Dining Table at Chrome BaseThis American Modern Café-Style
Table consists of a maple butcher's block top on a chrome steel pedestal. Thickness of the upper part of the butcher's block: 1.3. Design Research Butcher Block Parsons Dining TableBen Thompson, Design Research, Ben Thompson of Design ResearchGorgeous Maple Butcher Block Table purchased from Design Research. Parsons style with maple top
on chrome square tube frame. Excellent patina and original finish. It can be overloaded... H 28.3 inches. W 60 inches. D 42.5 inches. Massive Butcher Block Dining table on solid iron legsSuceer block table top on solid iron legs with extra wooden beam. Ideal for use as a work or dining table. (Confirm item location - NY or NJ - at dealer) H 30 inches. W 84
inches. D 30 inches. Amuneal's Butcher Block Console TableAmuneal modern butcher block cantileer table is made of white oak endgrain cuts and solid bronze inserts. The surface on these handmade tables is highlighted by wire brushing ... H 36 inches. W 60 inches. D 20 inches. Butcher's block with monumental proportionsExtremally well-used
commercial cutting block from the early 20th century. Signs of obvious wear and tear. Creating a sculptural piece, as well as an unusual surface. H 29.5 inches. W 32 inches. D 30 inches. Unique Rouind Functional Butcher BlockHandcrafted stand with round butcher block top. 20th century American butcher Block BlockIt is located in Great Barrington,
MAEarly 20th century American maple butcher block table built of blocks, decorated with round zinc discs on one side, and with a wonderful patina. The block rests on four turned ... H 29 inches. W 36 inches. D 25 inches. Maple Wood French butcher's block, around 1900A wonderfully old butcher's block, around 1900 and made of maple wood, which was
mounted on a custom steel base. Original circular metal medallions and metal strapping. H 35 inches. W 19.5 inches. D 19.5 inches. Danish Modern Massive Walnut Butcher Block Table Lamp MartzIs found in in MNThis table lamp has a massive walnut butcher block style teak base and a new linen shade in shell white. Reclaimed Pine Butcher Block
Kitchen Island, Made to Order by Petersen AntiquesLocated in Los Angeles, CAThis Kitchen Island made of reclaimed pine is seen here in 36 x 60 x 36 H with a 2.5 top, but it can be built in any size. Because every table is made on a bench in our own Lo... H 36 inches. W 60 inches. D 36 inches. Arthur Umanoff Bar Cart with Wine Rack and Butcher
BlockBy Arthur Umanoff, Paul McCobbBeautiful example bar cart Arthur Umanoff with leather strap wine rack. Butcher's blocks must be ground. The cart contains original wheels, but one of the often ... H 31 inches. W 29 inches. D 15 inches. Butcher Block Dining table with industrial metal baseTurdy butcher's block topped the dining table. The base
consists of combed metal legs with raw industrial appeal. (Confirm the location of the item - NY or NJ - at the seller). Milo Baughman Directional Mixed Woods Butcher Block Dining Table Milo Baughman, DirectionalLocated in Garnerville, NYMixed rosewood woods, walnut and teak butcher block top dining table for directional. Block the ebony leg with two
leaves. The design is often attributed to Milo Baughman for Dire... MaterialsRoseb, Teak, Walnut, WoodH 29.5 in. W 72 inches. D 39 v. Modern Butcher Block Dining TableModern butcher's block dining table. Powder blue enameled metal base. 48 on average. In good vintage condition with age suitable wear. H 28 inches. W 48 inches. D 48 inches. Large
table with butcher Block TopIndustrial dining table with dense butcher's top plate. Trim the hair pin iron legs and rough factory style finish on top. Great for a modern dining room. (Confirm item... H 31 inches. W 74 inches. D 27 inches. Solid Oak Butcher Block TableButcher Block Pedestal dining or gaming table in solid oak; The recently reduced price was
$4,200.Industrial Style Butcher Block TableDining table made of rough butcher block top on black metal hair pin legs. Simple industrial style. (Confirm the location of the item - NY or NJ - at the seller). H 29 inches. W 49.5 inches. D 31 inches. American Oak Butcher Block Style Farm TableRustic Butcher Block Style Farm table featuring a massive American
oak top. The top was made of 35 planks of 1.5 thick solid oak strips. The edge of the table is rounded... H 30.5 inches. W 60 inches. D 30.5 inches. One of a Kind Custom Made Butcher Block Farm Table from FranceTo striking table was a custom piece of unknown French design firm for one of the National Association homebuilder conventions in the 1960s.
It was a feature piece... H 29.75 inches. W 114 inches. D 31 5/8 inches. American 1970s Butcher block kitchen table on polished chrome legs and WheelsLocated in Santa Monica, CAAmerican 1970s butcher's block kitchen table on polished chrome legs and wheels. H 30 inches. W 60 inches. D 30 inches. American Butcher TableEarly 20th century
butcher's block table maple with heavy wear and patina from use on top. The table later has an added knife or towel rack on one side. H 32.5 inches. W 30 inches. D 25 inches. Vintage Butcher Block Console TableLocated in Los Angeles, CAVintage butcher block cantileer table is an early 1900s piece that sits evenly on all four legs. A strong butcher's
surface would be great as a cutting block, entrance table, table or... H 28.5 inches. W 50 inches. D 19.5 inches. Butcher Block Top Metal TableRestored console table with butcher clock top set on iron base. Can be used as an entrance table or a tall desk. (Confirm the location of the item - NY or NJ - at the seller). H 31.5 inches. W 52 inches. D 21.5 inches.
In the age of Oak Butcher Block Table Located in Los Angeles, CAA perfectly aged butcher block table, the color darkens to a nice dark brown. Massive French oak. Universal table for small dining, study or console. H 32 inches. W 61 inches. D 28 inches. Located in Leamington Spa, WarwickshireVelsian English painted butchery 19th century block from
country house kitchen. Beautiful 9 thick block, 1860. Dimensions: 59.5 inches (151 cm) wide 30 inches (76 cm) deep 35 i... H 35 inches. W 59.5 inches. D 30 inches. The most beautiful butcher's block we've ever had. has a slightly worn maple parquet top. the base is made of beech and poplar. there is one large zinc lined drawer and under l . . H 34.75
inches. W 57.25 inches. D 29.75 inches. Primitive round butcher BlockThis considerable round butcher block has excellent painted accents with perfect icing. H 28 inches. W 37 inches. D 37 inches. French sycamore butcher BlockFrench butcher with stretcher. H 34.5 inches. W 71 inches. D 29 inch Antique European Butcher BlockLocated in Los Angeles,
CAWooden butcher's block table coming from France, very robust but gentle wobly. Great for an entrance console table, work table or kitchen island. The width of the legs at the bottom is wider: ... H 30.5 inches. W 23 inches. D 62 inches. Vintage Oak Butcher's Block Table/Farm Table, 1930s Located in Amsterdam, Noord HollandThis oak butcher's farm
table was made in Hungary around 1930. With a pretty desperate top. The upper part is made of one piece of oak. This piece has original legs and has ... H 30.32 inches. W 61.03 inches D 24.41 inches. Vintage Oak Butcher's Block Table/Farm Table, 1930s Located in Amsterdam, Noord HollandThis oak butcher's farm table was made in Hungary around
1930. With a nice distressed oak top 6 cm thick. This piece features the original leg and was wax-finished. H 29.53 inches. W 72.84 inches. D 22.84 inches. Vintage Oak Butcher's Block Table/Farmtable, 1930sIt is located in Amsterdam, Noord HollandThis oak butcher's farm table was made in Hungary, around 1930. With a pretty desperate top. The upper
part of the thickness of 7.5 cm is made of one piece of oak. This piece features ... H 29.53 inches. W 63.39 inches. D 32.29 inches. Custom Butcher Block Table Order for Sarah Hi Sarah, Pro 36 H x 20 Deep x 60 Wide Table V V walnut and bronze costs would be $15,275.00 Please let me know if you want to continue. Best, HeatherH 36 inches. W 60
inches. D 30 inches. Rustic American Farm butcher Block Work TableRustic American farmhouse desk featuring a beautifully worn butcher block top. The upper part is over 2 inches thick of hardwood, probably maple with a natural light surface. Base... H 31.5 inches. W 49.5 inches. D 28.5 inches. French Antique Painted Butchers BlockLocated at
Leamington Spa, WarwickshireStunning antique French butchers block with later bows, 1860 Measures: 36.5 (93 cm) on worktops Dimensions 71 inches (180 cm) wide 28 inches (71 cm) deep 57 i... H 57 inches. W 71 inches. D 28 inches. Industrial Butcher Block Top IslandA stainless steel shelf with iron posts support a large butcher Block Top Useful as a
small kitchen island or working surfaceH 35 inches. W 52 inches. D 24 inches. Gigantic Butcher Block Lamp Located in Los Angeles, CAUnique solid buther block wood lamp. Excessive size and can be used as a floor lamp or a large table lamp. Mid-Century Teak Butcher Block Table LampIt is located in Los Angeles, CARussian cylindrical table lamp in a
butcher's block / brick work pattern. Newly reconnected. Linen drum shade (18D x 12H) available separately for $84.American Midcentury Butchers Block Table with drawer and heart decoration Located in Haddonfield, NJAmerican midcentury butchers block table with drawer and heart decoration. The drawer stretches through on both sides. The shelf has
13 inches of free space above.       H 35.25 inches. W 25.5 inches. D 25.5 in.1950 Great French oak end grain butchers BlockLocated in Hook, Hampshire1950 large French oak end grain butchers block late 1950s large French oak end grain butchers block. At a length of two meters, the proportions are excellent. In a completely original e... H 34.26 inches.
W 78.75 inches. D 23.63 inches. Custom Industrial Butcher Block and Cast Iron Base ConsoleSuction, Industrial Cantilever Table with 3 thick, maple butcher block top with steel tape for monumental, polished cast iron, machine pedestals. This piece was custom made... H 36 inches. W 42 inches. D 22 inches. The original American Industrial Butcher Block
Pipe Table/Bar CartHeavy Duty Butcher Block/Bar Cart made with industrial cast iron pipe legs, and unique round joints with industrial wheels. Overall in great condition with some wear and tear. Dimension:... MaterialsMetal, Steel, IronH 34.375 in. W 48 inches. L 34.375 inches. Small, painted butcher's block table, in two-pieceIt is located in Washington,
DCA Small, Painted butcher's block table, in two-piece, French , 19. H 31 inches. W 46.5 inches. D 27 inches.
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